
tumorous department.
Didn't Fool Him..He was shaviDgaway at the chin of a customer

when the door of his humble shop
opeued, aud a colored hoy sneaked in
and sat down. The barber looked at
him two or three times and then asked
him what he wanted.

"Jim," said the other, after fidgetingabout for a minute, "yo' was ingagedto my sister, 'Linda."
"I was, sah," was the reply. "Yes,

sah, me an' 'Lioda was engaged an' I
was gwine to become yo'r brudderlaw."

" 'Linda seud word."
"She did?"
"Voe 'T.inda wanted me to stop

and tell yo' suthin'."
"I hope the deah angel hain't dun

got sick ?"
"Ob, no. She jest done got married

to Bill Lee dis mawnin's an' she axed
me to stop an' tell you."
"Wh'what! Yo'r sister 'Linda done

got married to dat nigger Bill Lee !"
shouted the barber as he waved the
razor around his head.

"Yes. She dun changed her mind
'bout yo'."
"She did, eh ! Boy, has 'yo got a

flatfooted, black-hided, 'possum-faced
sister named 'Linda? Great big gal,
wid turnip cull'd eyes an' a mouf as

big as dat doah ? Sings like a mewl
»n' makes a track in the mud like a

elephant ? Has you got sich a sister ?"
"I reckon so."
"Werry well, sah ! Yo' return to

dat sister and' give her my compliments,an' tell her I was married mo'
dan two weeks ago, an' dat she ain't
dun fooled me worf shucks! Good
mawnin', sah.call again."
He Was Kind, but She Was

Clever..She is a clever woman, a

past master in the art of strategy. So
agree all who rode down on the street

car the other morning.
She got on a south bound Clark

street limits train at Belden avenue.

Every seat was taken, and almost
every strap had a man or woman suspendedfrom it. She looked about
hesitatingly for an instant, but every
man was wonderfully interested in his
paper. Then she took hold of a strap
almost in front of a young man, a very
young man, who was blushing guiltily
as he pretended to read.
While the young man blushed and

the woman thus hung her handkerchieffluttered, accidentally by all appearances,to the floor. The young
man looked up just then and saw the
white bit of cambric. The feeling of
chivalry which he evidently was tryinorto stifle would not be stifled longer.
He arose aud stooped for the handkerchief.This was the woman's opportunity.While his back was turnedshe gently slipped into his seat.

When he turned about and saw what
had occurred, he almost collapsed.
But the woman did not. She took her
handkerchief out of his hand, smiling
innocently.
"Thank you," she said sweetly,

"You are very kind.".Chicago Journal.
A Cold Rebuff..To a young man

who stood smoking a cigar on a down
town corner the other day there approachedthe elderly and impertinent
reformer of immemorial legend.
"How many cigars a day do you

smoke?" asked the licensed meddler
in other people's affairs.

"Three," replied the youth as patientlyas he could.
Then the inquisition continued.

"How much do you pay for them ?"
"Ten cents each," confessed the

young man.
"Don't you know, sir," continued

the sage, "that if you would save that
money by the time you are as old as I

- . that- hior hnilrtinir
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on the comer ?"
"Do you own it ?" inquired the

smoker.
"No," replied the old man.

"Well, I do," said the young man..
Chicago Chronicle.

t&~ "Now, boys," said the Sundayschoolteacher, "can any of you name

the three great feasts of the Jews?"
"Yes'm, I can," replied one little

fellow.
"Very well, Johnny. What are

they ?"
"Breakfast, dinner and supper," was

the unconsciously logical reply..BuffaloNews.

IST "Ma," remarked the small boy,
"isn't it funny that everybody calls
little brother a bouncing baby ?"
"Why do you thiuk it funny, William?" returned his mother.
"Because when I dropped him off

the porch this morning he didn't
bounce a bit. He just hollered.".
Tit-Bits.

A Lunatic's Repartee. . Some
u-opfl hoi nor cKnwn thpAllorh

Kew Lunatic asylum, Victoria, a fewdaysago, and, coming opposite the
clock in the corridor, one of them,
looking quickly at his watch, said :

'"Is that clock right?" "No, you
idiot," said a patient standing by, "it
wouldn't be in here if it were right."
.Melbourne-Australasian.

And Then Eat Him Up..One day
Tommy accompanied his mother on a

shopping expedition, and, seeing a

large candy man in a confectioner's
window, he paused in front of it with
a wistful look ; then, turning away, regretfully,he said : "Mamma, I could
like that fellow with both hands tied
behind me.".Troy Times.

That Needed Name.."Great
snakes! Is that one of them huto-automobiles?"
"Yes."
"Well, it's got to have a shorter

name. The thing is out of sight beforeyou can pronounce it.".Chicago
Tribune.

PisccUaiuous Reading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Summary of the New* That Is Being Publishedby Exchanges.
CHESTER.The Lantern, July 11 :

Captaiu and Mrs. J. L. Agurs, Mrs. A.
M. Aiken, Mrs. Dr. S. M. DaVega and
little Mary Dunnovant leave tomorrowfor Blowing Rock, where they
will spend the summer. The Chesterbaseball team will go to Yorkville
on Wednesday, the 19th, under the
direction of Mauager J. Y. Murphy.
The are after glory. They have secureda railroad rate of 75 cents for
the round trip. Major George B.
Mills, of Beech Island, died at EllentonSunday morning in bis 80th year.
He was a brother of Mrs. A. H. Poag,
of this city, and a cousin of the late
Messrs. Julius and T. S. Mills. Dr.
G. B. White left today to attend the
meeting of the dental association at

Harris Springs. A. G. Brice, Esq.,
went as far as Atlanta Saturday night
with Mesdames McCaw and Knox aud
returned yesterday morning. Rev.
Dr. S. P. H. Elwell, chaplain of the
Confederate veterans of the state, will
attend the reunion, and will be entertainedby Rev. J. E. Grier. GovernorMcSweeney writes that he will
attend the reunion if possible. He
will be entertained at Senator Glenn's.

The C. & N.-W. railway companywill run a reunion extra from
Hickory, leaving Hickory about 5
o'clock a. m.

CHEROKEE.The Gaffciey ledger,
July II: Gaffney is in no manuer

dismayed over her defeat at baseball.
A new Richmond is now in the held as

manager and he is an old time managerat that.we refer to Mr. A. C.
Pridmore. Arthur proposes to prac"1
tice the boys and gei mem id gooa
shape and will get three or four good
players to help the boys out. Already
he is figuring on going over to Yorkvilleand regaining the laurels lost to
that enterprising city's magnificent
team. Watch Gaftney get in the swim
in regard to baseball yet if Arthur
takes bold of the management. In
this connection we might say that
Gatfney has a number of good players,
and with a little practice aDd three or

four additions she will have a team

that will be able to cope with the best.
Mrs. Laura J. Crockett, a refined

and intelligent lady of Yorkville, S.
C., has been engaged as matron for
Limestone college. Mrs. Crockett
has wide experience in both school
and hotel work, aud she seems peculiarlyfitted for the position which she
is to occupy. The Cherokee Falls
Manufacturing company declared a

semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.
on July 1st. Mrs. Artie Mincy
Jenkins, wife of J. Walter Jenkius,
died at her home in this city Saturday
evening at 8.30 o'clock of consumption.Mrs. Jenkius had been confined
to her bed for several mouths. Deceasedwas a daughter of Mr. Clinton
Jones, of this city. She was in her
thirtieth year and leaves a little boy
to the tender mercies of this world.
Mrs. Jenkins was a member of the
Second Baptist church aud died iu the
full promise of her Savior. She was a

bright aud happy Christian. The bereavedkindred and friends have the
sympathy of the entire community.

Prof. Wade R. Brown has ac-

cepted the musical directorship ol

Limestoue college.
LANCASTER.Ledger, July 12:

Last Sunday while returning from
preaching, near Tank, Misses
Bell and Sue Hunter were throwu from
a buggy and the latter painfully hurt.
She was taken to the home of her
father, Mr.*J. Thos. Hunter, and at

last accouuts was doiug well. The
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Lancaster Cotton Mills was held in
the office of T. Y. Williams, Esq., at

this place last Monday. The reports
of the president and secretary and
treasurer show the mill in a prosperouscondition. The net earnings for
the year closed July 1, 1899, were

$30,023.90, or about 23 per cent, on

the capital stock. An election for directorsresulted in the old board being
re-elected, with T. S. Carter to fill the
vacaucy on the board occasioned by
the recent death of Mr. Chad wick.
Immediately after the adjournment of
the slockholders's meeting the hoard
of directors met aud re-elected Colonel
Leroy Springs, president; W. Ganson,
vice-president, and W. C. Thomson,
secretary aud treasurer. After discussiugmatters pertaiuiug to the affairs
of the mill the meeting adjourned.
Win. Charles Cooper, the Negro arrestedhere by Sheriff Clyburu about 10
days ago, on suspicison, was discbarg-
ed from custody last Saturday. The
sheriff received answers from most of
the letters he wrote aud it seems that
Cooper had given a correct account
of himself aud was not wauted on any
charge. He was the youngest brother
of the noted desperado, Simon Cooper.

814 Troy ounces of gold, value
$15,500, were shipped from the Haile
Gold mine to the Charlotte mint last
Saturday.
GASTON.Gastonia Gazette, July

13: Mr. K. W. Beatty and Miss Luna
Leeper, of this county, were married
ou the 9th instant, at the residence of
Mr. B. G. Browu, notary public, who
was the officiating officer. Messes
Maggie and Daisy Glenn, of Yorkville,
spent a short while in Gastonia last
week. They are now visiting in Charlotte; but will return this week and be
the guests, for a few days, of Mrs. T.
L. Clinton. Will Sanders, who has
for a long time been evading the officersof the law, was captured here
last Friday night by Policemen Carroll
and Williams. He was wanted in
York county, S. C., for retailing and
was turned over to Officer Dobson, of
Yorkville. We regret to chrouicle
the sad news telling of the death of
Mr. John J. White, of Bessemer City.
He died at his home last Tuesdfly eveningat seven o'clock. Mr. 'White had
been sick for sometime with typhoid
fever and for the last few days his life

had hung in the balance. The followingparty left last Friday for the
Seashore Hotel near Wilmington. Mr.
aud Mrs. R. C. G. Love, Misses Mamie
Love, Lillie Harris, Mary Bradley,
Bessie Wilson, Bright Torrence aud
Cynthia Ruddock. Messrs. Frost Torrence,Bob Love, John Craig aud Dr.
Frank Wilson. Misses Bright Torrenceand Cynthia Ruddock and Mr.
Bob Love returned last Tuesday aud
renort a delightful trio. The remain-
der of the party expect to be back
uext Tuesday. Gastonia's secoud
team the Midgets, have tried their
band ou two occasioos witbiu the last
few days. The first game was played
on the Oakland High school grouuds
last Monday evening. It was a pretty
game played well by both sides. The
score resulted in 11 and 10 in favor of
Gastonia. The features of the game,
were Smyre's batting &nd Liueberger's
home run. The Midgets tackled McAdenvilleyesterday and this resulted
in a victory for Gastonia. The score

was 26 to 24. The features of this
game were the large scores on each
side. At the noon hour last Saturdaythere was a blow amounting to
a little hurricane at Bessemer City.
The furious part lasted about five minutes,a storm of rain and some hail acnnmnonuinorif. A number of bin trees

-& --- .

were snapped off like sticks 10 feet
above the ground. The boiler room
of the Southern Cotton mills sustained
considerable damage. The roof was

blown off and the south wall almost
totally demolished. Beyond Bessemer
the hail was severe. At Gastonia the
storm moderated into only a stiff wind
and a good rain. There was a

shooting affair on Mr. Ephraim Holland'splace near town last Monday
morning, in which Mr. Holland and a

cropper name Jim Weatherspoon were

the active participants. A Negro boy,
who is a brother of Weatherspoon,
was plowing a mule belonging to Mr.
Holland, and Mr. Holland went to the
held and attempted to take the animal
from the boy, also threatening to use

a pitchfork which "lie carried. Weatherspoonwho has been sick with fever,
seeing Mr. Holland and the pitchfork
and anticipating trouble, put a pistol
in bis pocket and went down to where
the parties were, and when he bad
gotten at a close shooting distance,
drew the weapon and fired at Mr. Hollandthree times, none of the balls,
however, taking effect. Some of Mr.
Holland's neighbors hearing of the
trouble, armed themselves and went in
search of the Negro, but he had fled.

Dr. Miller Moore and sister, Miss
Katherine, stopped off here last Friday
and weut to Blowing Rock next day.
Dr. Moore is a surgeon in the U. S.
navy, and was during the naval fightingat Manila stationed on the Monitor

*. J ...:.w * iw.
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Raleigh from Manila. Among the
many interesting experiences he had,
he was a guest at the banquet in New
York when Captain Coghlan of the
Raleigh made the remarks in a speech
on that occasion with reference to the
German government which caused such
a sensation. At the time he was sittingby ex-Mayor Strong, and asked
him if there were any reporters present,and was told that they were excluded.It is familiar to our readers
how the entire affair was reported in
the papers next day.

HIS NOVEL POINT OF VIEW.
The young man was either an optimistor the possessor of a Hurveyized

steel armor-plated nerve. Perhaps he
was a little of both.
A short time ago he came to the conclusionthat he would like to insure his

life. With this object iu view he made
application to a prominent company.
After filling out the necessary blank
he received an invitation to call upon
the medical officer of the company and
undergo the usual physical examination.In due course he presented himselfat the office of the examining
physician.

Requesting the young man to removehis coat and vest the doctor produceda stethoscope and began his ex-

amination. All at once oe siuppeu
and regarded the candidate with an

expression of alarm.
"Young man," he said, "do you

think you can bear a shock ?"
"Oh, I guess so," was the cheerful

respose. "Fire away and let me hear
the worst."
"You have only one lung!" announcedthe doctor solemnly.
"Well, what of that ?" retorted the

candidate, with the utmost composure.
"I never told you I had any more, did
I ?"
"What!" exc aimed the doctor, "do

you mean to say you were aware of

your conditiou ?"
"Of course I was. Do you suppose

a man could have only one lung with-J
out being aware of the fact?"
"And yet," said the doctor, "you

apply to m respectable company for a

policy of lue insurance. Do you expectto get it ?"
"I certainly do. Not only that, but

I think I ought to get it at a substautialreduction iu the premium."
"Upon what ground, may I ask ?"
"Upon the ground that having only

one luug I am 50 per cent, less liable
to contract consumption than if I had
two lungs.".New York World.

The Texas Floods..A special of
Saturday from Caldwell, Texas, suys:

hit vera in the Brazos flood dis-
trict report that not less than 200
square miles of cotton bearing land
has been flooded. Every acre of it
would have produced a big bale. Basingthe loss on five cents figures, the
crop destroyed on these plantations
was worth almost $4,000,000. It is
claimed the flood has cost the people
of Texas little less than $10,000,000.
Thousands of mules have been drowned,all of the domestic animals have
perished, and rented houses aud Negroquarters have been swept away.
The gins are nearly all ruined, and

hundreds of plantation stores, carrying
big stocks of general merchandise, are

under water. Not a bridge has escaped,and not a train has passed over
the Santa Fe railroad between Brenhamaud Miluno for a week.

Charged to Colonel Wrenn's
Cure..The death of H. B. Plant recallsa quaint story which is told by a

newspaper correspondent well-known
in New Orleans. "Some years ago I
was broke in New York," he said, "aud
hearing that W. B. Wrenn, passenger
traffic manager of the Plant system,
was in town, I called on him aud askedfor a pass to Jacksonville. The
last time I called the clerk wouldn't
let me in, and banded me one of my
cards, on which Colonel Wrenn had
written, 'Keep this fellow out; if he
bothers me any more I'll go crazy."
That gave me an idea, and I made a

bee line for Mr. Plant's private office.
'Mr. Plant,' I said, 'I want a pass to

Jacksonville, Fla.' The old gentlemanlooked at me in amazement. 'On
what grounds?' he asked. 'In exchangefor treating Colonel Wrenn for
threatened mental trouble,' I replied.
Mr. Plant's face clouded. 'What kind
of a game is this, sir?' he demanded,
sternly. 'Colonel Wrenn is perfectly
sane, sir, and I won't permit.' 'Pardonme,' I interrupted; 'but Colonel
Wrenn is at this moment apprehensive
of lunacy, and believes firmly that it
rests entirely with me to avert the at
attack. I have his written statement
to that effect in my pocket.' 'Let me
see it! Mr. Plant fairly shrieked. I
handed him the card and got ready to
run. As he read the inscription bis
face relaxed. His piercing gray eyes
began to twinkle. Finally he lay back
in his chair and roared with laughter.
'Here, Mr. Smith !' he called to a clerk,
'give this young man transportation to
Jacksonville and charge it to medical
treatment for Colonel Wrenn.'".
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

The secretary of agriculture has
about perfected a plan whereby graduatesfrom agricultural colleges can

come to the department and do postgraduatework. Many of the agri
cultural colleges throughout the countryare turning out every year good
men, who are often prevented from
continuing the valuable lines of special
work which they pursued while in
college through inability to continue
their studies. The secretary's plaD,
which has received much careful
thought and consideration, will make
it possible for such young men to

spend a year or two in Washington,
tvnrWintr under the direction of the
" v* r» .

beads of scientific divisions. It is not

expected, says a correspondent of the
New York Sun, that they shall undertakeany original work, but carry on

such investigations as may be assigned
to them. It is proposed to pay men of
this kind a nominal salary, barely
enough to cover expenses, the pay beingnot so much to induce them to go
to Washington as to afford an opportunityfor deserving young students to

advance in the special fields they have
chosen while in college.

Santiago Fever Situation..A
letter received Sunday by Will T.
Hale, of Nashville, Tenn., from his
son Charles, now in Santiago Cuba,
gives some insight into the yellow fever
situation there. He is an officer in the
Fifth United States infantry. The
letter says:

"Since I wrote you last yellow fever
has broken out here. It carried ofT
four members of the regimental band
in three days, and in two weeks we

have lost 27 men out of our regiment.
Four of these were of company M, the
company to which I belong.
"One night at 9 o'clock the physician

made us get outside the barracks with
nothing on but the Cuban atmosphere,
our guns, belts and 100 rounds of am

I^ nnt nllnw lis to
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carry a 'rag' out with us. The next

moruing our company was divided
into small squads in charge of a noncommissionedofficer and scattered all
about the country."

Derided..An Austin colored waiter
told a Boston man at a hotel that iu
eastern Texas a white man had marrieda Negro woman.
"Was he not derided?" asked the

Bostonian, in the classic speech of the
"Huh of culture."
"He was, sah," beamed the Negro.

"Dey rided him out oh towu on a

rail.".Household Words.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The Oldest Agency;

The Strongest Agency;
Most Progessive Agency.

THAT the companies composing my
agency are popular, strong, reliable

and trustworthy is fully atlested by the
rapid and solid growth of my fire insurancebusiness. No one can appreciate
your business more; no one can give it
better attention ; no one can give you
better protection ; no one can give you
lower rates. I write all classes of proper[
ty owned and occupied by trustworthy
and reliable owners. See my list of giants:

ltv a ,\f ifurtfnrrl Connecticut.
THE CONTINENTAL, of New York.
THE DELAWARE, of Philadelphia.
THE MANCHESTER, of Manchester, Eng.
THE NORWICH UNION, Norwich, Eng.
THE NORTHERN, of London, Eng.
THE NIAGARA, of New York.
THE ORIENT, of Hartford. Connecticut.
THE PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadelphia.
THE PHENIX, of Brooklyn, New Y'ork.
THE ROYAL, of Liverpool, England.
When you want the highest class of

protection against loss by tire or cyclone,
see L. GEO. GRIST, Agent, at The Enquirerollice. His rates are as low as any
company who pays their losses.

BETTER FACILITIES.

WE have secured the services of Mr.
LAGREE CARSON, an EXPERIENCEDMILLER, to take charge of

the mechanical department of our Yorkvilleplant, and before harvest will have
given our machinery a thorough overhauling,and our increasing patronage
will be more satisfactorily served than
6%e

YORKVILLE ROLLER MILLS,
Pklham Morrow, Manager.

R. H. Cloaninger, Assistant. I

ECZEMA!
Itching, Burning Skin, Scales, Sores,

Pimples, Red and Raw Skin, and Eruptionsthat Burn and Itch.

Caused b; Bad Condition of the Blood.
Cured by Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.).

Sample Bottle sent Free.
If yon have tried doctors, salves, washes, external

and Internal remedies, and still have Kezema, Tetter,Scald Head, Salt Rheum, then B.B.R. will cure

yon by literally driving the bad poisoned blood out
of the body, bones, and entire system, and this is
the only perfect cure. Other remedies fail to cure
because they fall to drive the bad blood out. B.B.B.
Is an internal powerful blood remedy that Is meant
to, and does, cure after all else fails.
UNI/r vnil Itching, burnim.'. scaly, crnsted, or
T1HIC IUU pimply skin, blisters containing pus
or watery fluid, skin red, and an itching heat, with
or without sores, on legs, arms, hands, neck, or
face? Then take B.B.B.which will cure you, leaving
the flesh free from blemishes, sores, or itching ol
any kind.

la a severe form of skin Inflam.
matlon, with (treat redness and a raw surface. It
may last for years with Intervals of partial recovery,but easily returning. It often attacks the ears
and neck. W'e have seen the ears burnt ami crisped
as a piece of roast meat, ami the whole side of the
neck a surface of raw, Inflamed flesh, pitiable to
bebold. We know of six cases like this cured by
B.B.B. during the past year (1898).
Any form of Eczema Is due to diseased blood.

Get the diseased blood out with B.B.B., and you
are cured. B.B.B. is perfectly safe to take by old
or young, and acts as a tine tonic.
Eczema on Children. When teething, childrenare very frequently afflicted with Eczema.

Sores discharge, and a yellow crust forms upon the
skin. Give the child mild doses of B.B.B., and the
sores will soon heal.
Sample Bottle Free. Send 2 stamps for free

sample bottle, and book. B.B.B. for sale everywhere.Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Polly placed her lantern close to the
paper.

You can see by Polly's lantern and
the dress of her companion that she
is not a Fifth avenue belle of the

present day. Polly lived, loved and
performed heroic deeds in Revolutionarytime. What she did and the
way she did it makes a marvelously
interesting story, entitled

Ulben fiearis mere
Brave and true
BY JOHN P. RITTER !

The story will appear in this paper,
beginning in a short time. We are

quite sure our readers will enjoy it

\V. B.MOORE & CO.

BY NEGLECT
.
IN CHANGING OUR AD.,

WE bave have had "Three Car Loads
of Farm Machinery" coming a

long time. Well, it "have arrive" and
most of it disposed of. Today we got anotherinvoice for a SOLID CAR LOAD,
being the SECOND car this season of

CHAMPION
MOWINC
MACHINES40in the car. One-half "Draw Cuts" and
the remainder Wable Gear Hay Rakes.
See us for a Mower or Rake. We haven't
the time to come and see you ; but it will
be to your interest to see us. The machine
will pay for itself. You get it now, cut
your crop and pay us one-half this fall
and the other bave next fall. You have
had two crops cut with it and it will pay
for itself this way. These Machines are
unlike all other distinctive features that
cannot be imitated. We could give you
hundreds of names for reference; but
time and space will not permit.
Paints, Oils, Furniture, Hardware In
ALL Its Branches, Groceries, Wood
and Tinware, Crockery and Lamp
Goods. W. B. MOORE & CO.

i nni iv i o vT/\i»mn urncmrnv
I lAttULlAA QL JftUKl'Il-WJEiOXEinil
I RAILWAY CO.

G. W. F. HARPER. President.

L. T. NICHOLS, Superintendent.

Time Table No. 9.In Effect June 4,1899. ;
TRAIXS DAILY EXCEPT SVXDAY.

EASTERN TIME STANDARD.
SOUTH. NORTH.
.0L 0. lol 60. .

STATIONS. ...

2nd 1st 1st 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

A. M. P. M. Leave. Arrive. P. M. P. M.

5 30 -1 30 Lenoir 12 -16 8 00
8 15 5 35 Hickory 11 50 5 55
9 10 6 05 Newton 11 20 4 00
10 37 6 56 ...Llncolnton.... 10 37 2 40
II 35 7 39 Dallas 9 59 1 40
1 15 7 54 Gaston ia 9 47 1 20
1 45 8 15 ....Crowder's.... 9 30 12 30
,5= O iu T, II (1 99 19 9f|
1 OQ O DU» UIIL Uiccu u . «

2 11 8 32 Clover 9 15 12 00
2 45 8 47 Filbert 9 00 11 40
3 08 9 00 Yorkvllle 8 45 11 20
3 50 9 20 Guthrles 8 25 10 37
4 05 9 28 ...McConnells... 8 17 10 25
4 30 9 45 ..LowrysYille... 8 04 10 1 0
5 15 10 11 Chester 7 40 9 23

p.m. IvmT "aTmT a.m.

E. F. REID, Auditor, Lenoir, N. C.,
J. M. MOORE. G. F. A., Lenoir. N. C.
G. F. HARPER, G. P. A., Lenoir. N. C.

COW PEASE.
WE have for sale a quantity of COW

PEASE for cash.
GRIST COUSINS.

SOUTH CAROLINA & GEORGIA
EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.

SCHEDULE NO. 2.

In Effect 12.01 a. m., Sunday, June 18,18051.
UETWEE IS*

CAMDEN, S. C., AND SHELBY, N. C.
WEST. EAST.

35. 33. EASTERN 32. 34.

2nd 1st TIME. 1st 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

Dally Dally Dally Dally
Except Except Except Except
3und y Sund y ATTDNS! SundV Sund'y
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

8 :» 12 05 Camden 11 45 6 30
1) 00 12 25 DeKnlb 11 12 5 50
9 25 12 37 Westvllle 11 00 5 30
10 45 12 .50 Kershaw 10 45 5 10
11 05 1 15 Heath Springs. 10 30 4 15
11 15 1 20 ..Pleasant Hill.. 10 25 4 00 '

11 50 1 40 ....Lancaster.... 10 05 3 80
12 10 1 55 ....Riverside 9 50 2 50
12 30 2 05 ...-Sprlngdell.... 9 40 2 35
1 50 2 20 Catawba J'c'n. 9 30 2 20
2 15 2 30 Leslie 9 20 12 30
3 30 2 50 ....Rock Hill... » 10 12 10
3 55 3 05 .... Newport 8 38 9 50
4 05 3 12 Tirzah 8 32 9 40
4 40 3 25 Yorkvllle.... 8 20 9 20
5 05 3 40 Sharon 8 00 8 40
5 25 3 52 Hickory Grove 7 45 8 10
5 45 4 02 Smyrna 7 30 7 50
6 20 4 25 ...Blacksburg... 7 10 7 20

5 00 Earls 6 50
5 00 Patterson Sp'gs 0 40
5 15 Shelby 8 30

P. M. P.M. A.M". A.M.

BETWEEN

BLACKSBURG, S. C., AND MARION, N. C.
WEST. EAST.

11. EASTE.R.V TIME. 12.

2nd Class. '2nd Class.

Dally Dally
Except Except
Sunday STATIONS. L Sunday
A. M. P. M.

8 10 Blacksburg 0 10
8 30 Earls 8 50
8 40 Patterson Springs.... 8 38
9'20 Shelby 8 30
10 00 Lattlmore 7 30
10 10 Mooresboro 7 20
10 25 Henrietta 7 00
10 50 Forest City.- 6 35
11 15 Rutherfordton 6 05
11 .35 Millwood 5 50
11 45 Golden Valley 6 35
12 05 Thermal City 5 30
12 25 Glenwood 5 05
12 50 Marlon 4 45

p.m. P.M.

GAFFNEY BRANCH.
WEST. EAST.

First Class. EASTERN First Class.

15. | 13. TIME. 14. | 16.

Dally Except Daily Except
Sunday. Sunday.

TiTTT-r STATIONS.
4.30 .5 00 ...Blacksburg... 7 00 6 30
4 50 5 20 Cherokee Falls 6 40 6 10
5 10 5 40 ...... Gaffhey 6 20 5 50

p. m. A. m. A. m. P. M.

Xos. 32 and 33 will stop at Kershaw for
dinner. Trains will stop on signal at Oakhurst,
Elgin, Caskey's, Sprlngdell, Roddy's. Leslie,
Ola Point. Newport, King's Creek, Millwood,
Union Mills, Golden Valley, Vein Mountain.
SAMUEL HUNT, President,

A. TRIPP, Superintendent,
S. B. LU3IPKIN, Gen. F. and P. Agt.

PHOTOGRAPHY
X» AX ART

AND it takes an artist to be a photographer.One who is not an artist
doesn't stand mucn 01 a cnance 01 mattinga success at photography. I have
given years of study to this especial line
and I can say with pride that my work
will compare favorab ly with that of any
photographer in this section.
The best and most perfect photographs

are the results of experience and not ex- *

periments. I do all of my developing,
retouching and finishing, thereby obtainingthe best possible results.

As Far As Prices
Are concerned, you need not worry yourselfalong that score. I know that my
prices are reasonable and you will agree
with me when I tell you what they are.
I am also prepared to develop and print
pictures taken with pocket cameras. If
you have a Kodak or "Vive or any other
camera, and for any reason you can't developand print your pictures, bring them
to me at my gallery on West Liberty
street. J. R. SCHORB.

at last: at last: at last:

Good Tidings For Lovers of Fiction
and Other Reading.

TT^ Af ooofinn havo nfivpr
' | «njd urv^io ui buio 9«vv««'u MM.W v.

X had a newsdealer who could and
would furnish you with the class of Literturethat I handle. It is with pleasure
that I can exclaim : "At last, I have what
an appreciative public wants!" I handle
all the Trade Magazines, the leading New
York Dailies and Books and Books and
BOOKS. One of the most popular books
of the day, "WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER," by Edward
Caskodan, can be found in my supply.
Besides this I have others. Prices vary.
Come and pick out what you waut.

Very Respectfully,
OLIVER E. GRIST,

FIXLEY & HRICE,
ATTORNEYS -AT LAW,

Yorkvllle, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be
given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORE.

Site Ijodmlk (Enquirer.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
O! 1« fn, nn£. Uflnr S 2 OO
JIU^ID ivi vwv j vk.,

One copy lor two years, 3 50
For six months, 1 00
For three months, 50
Two copies for one year, 3 50
Ten copies one year, 17 50
And an extra copy for aclub of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for the
first insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
for each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied by ten lines
of this size type.
JpSr Contracts for advertising space for

three, six, or twelve months will be made
on reasonable terms. The contracts must
in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting,and the manuscript must be in
the office by Mondav at noon when intendedfor Wednesday's issue, and on

Wednesday when intended for Saturday's
issue.


